MEMORANDUM
OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE

DATE:       June 5, 2002
TO:         Mark Saelens
FROM:       Bob Hannah
SUBJ:       Projected Canary Rockfish Catch With Various BRD Rules

As per your request, here are my estimates of the amount of canary rockfish needed by
the regional pink shrimp fishery to get through the season under various BRD (Bycatch
Reduction Device) scenarios.

Status Quo - BRDs required mid summer, using current rules  5.5 t
BRDs required April 1, under current rules                 1.0 t
BRDs required April 1, No Fisheyes allowed               0.5 t
BRDs required April 1, No Fisheyes, No daily testing period 0.1 t

These numbers are pretty soft, with the exception of the 5.5 and 1.0 ton figures which are
based on landings in 2001, and inseason progress to date in 2002.